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“Blue Flame Witches”  
By Dr Pat Holliday PhD Podcast 

"That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, 
carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of 
men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to 
deceive. (Eph. 4:14). 

SPIRIT SPELLS AND MAGIC  

The invisible things are more important than the visible. 

Invisible things are constructed in the spiritual realms before 
they appear in the visible. Col. 1:15-(Jesus) Who is the image 
of the invisible God, the firstborn of every creature: 16 For by 

him were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they 
be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things were created by him, and for him: 17 
And he is before all things, and by him all things consist.” It is very important for you to in touch with 
Jesus and His power than the invisible demons and their powers.  Your eternal life is dependent upon 
what you receive and believe. 

Why are housewives, business executives and other Americans stepped into the powers of 
darkness and becoming so obsessed with the occult? Is it really "just for kicks" or “fun and games” as 
some suggest or is there a terrible fear of the future and what is "beyond? Perhaps they are looking for 
God." How does it all begin? What are the results? 1  

In a popular TV show, the heroine calls upon spirits, spells, and magic to overcome demonic 
beings. In another show, teen-age witches use their white magic to defeat evil warlocks and spirits. Such 
popular shows deal with the world of the occult. The occult has thrived since the beginning of 
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civilization. Throughout the Old and New Testaments, the prophets of God confronted the problem of 
the occult.  

The term occult is derived from the Latin word "occultus," which means to cover up, hide, or 
those things which are hidden or secret. A brief definition of the occult is the practice of attaining 
supernatural knowledge or powers apart from the God of the Bible. The first is disillusionment with the 
church and organized religion. The second factor is curiosity. There is an attraction to the occult that 
appeals to our interest in the unseen. Many begin with "harmless" dabbling, but this can often lead to 

more. Third, there is the quest for power. People want control over the future, spirits, or over 
other individuals. 2  

There are three primary categories of the occult world: divination, (magick, Satanist and witches 
spelling) and spiritism. Divination is the attempt to foretell the future and thereby shape our lives 
accordingly. The divination arts include astrology, zodiac charts, crystal balls, tarot cards, palm reading, 
psychics, numerology, and horoscopes. 3  

The second category is magick or paganism. Those in magick attempt to control the present by 
ceremonies, charms, and spells. The magick arts include witchcraft, white magic, black magic, sorcery, 
Satanism, black mass, and witch doctors. Then there is spiritism. Those involved in spiritism attempts to 
communicate with the dead and receive information or help from them. Spiritism involves Ouija boards, 
séances, necromancy, and ghosts. 4 

The world of the occult not only brings a false message, but a dangerous one as well. Experiences with 
the occult drive us away from God and bring us into contact with the demonic realm. Jesus said the Devil 
is "a liar and the father of lies." (Jn.  8:44) In dealing with the demonic, you cannot expect them to deal 
in truth. The Devil and his legion only seek to "steal, kill, and destroy." (Jn. 10:10) For this reason, (Deut. 
18), labels the practices of witchcraft, sorcery, divination, and necromancy as detestable to the Lord. It 
was these practices that brought judgment on the Canaanites and expelled them from the land. God did 
not want such teachings to infiltrate any culture. The church must not only present the danger of the 
occult, but the message of life and victory found in Jesus Christ over the principalities of darkness. 5 

THE GREAT COUNTERFEITER  

We know that in the same way as God uses the human vessel to do His work; Satan does 
likewise. Satan will try to counterfeit even God's own methods by starting with the human 
vessel first. He cannot create anything so he will try to imitate God. Many are fooled by his 
cheap copy of God because they refuse to receive Jesus. His demons work undercover to 
engender a feeling of his enslaved followers to believe that it is their power that they tap into; 
however if the victim crosses the demons, they will show the true evil colors. 
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The story of Roberta Blankenship, former witch, recalled in her book Escape from 
Witchcraft shows the power of demonic control over his victims.  She had been raped and 
emotionally hurt and her damaged spirit wanted revenge.  Roberta cried “. . .  Why did this 
happen to me . . .  me of all people . . .  with powers like mine? If that man that molested me in 
the park knew what I could do, he would have been afraid to abuse, afraid to touch me. He will 
pay! He will pay! 6 

"I called my friend Josie and told her that I planned to put a hex on him. I returned to the 
park to look for anything which might belong to him. I found a carton of cigarettes and the brick 
with which he'd tried to hit me. Then, I went home to prepare and perform the incantation. 

"I dressed myself in black, cursing like a madwoman: He will die for that. I'll destroy him. 
He'll suffer the wrath of hell!" I ran around the house chanting: Give me power. Draw it up out 
of my soul from the very roots of hell.” 

"Suddenly I fell on my knees. Realization poured over me. The powers that I had thought 
were my own gifts were really the devious tricks of the Devil. Tricks used to trap me. My 
powers were produced by, and rooted in, evil. For almost three years I had blindly claimed 
these powers as my own, never realizing whose puppet I became.” 

"A scary sound of thunder echoed within the walls of my mind and a voice crackled, "You 
stupid fool. Where did you think you got your power from?' It laughed and snarled, “not you, 
Roberta' and laughed again, “I'm not through with you.' I screamed aloud, hoping I could hear 
my own voice above the other. ‘I'm crazy. I'm crazy. Kill me, I’m crazy.' I ran to the kitchen and 
grabbed a butcher knife, ready to slash my wrists. 

Suddenly I froze, standing in terror as the voice continued: “I'm not through with you. 
You've just begun. So do as I say. Bow your knees to your master!” The next thing I knew, I, 
Roberta Blankenship, bowed down on my knees, raised my arms into the air, and said: “Satan, 
you are my master and prince. I know you are my source of power. Use me as you will. I am 
yours.” With that, I fell flat on the floor crying, “the devil is real.”  

At the same time, I tell you that the Bible is real, (2Cor. 11:14) and says: "Satan is 
transforming himself into an Angel of Light"; therefore, it is no great thing if his ministers also 
are transforming themselves as ministers of righteousness. His method is to imitate God's 
method. These false spirits are teachers, representing themselves as men or women of God, 
but energized by Satan.” 7  
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Satan is destroying the foundation of Christianity in America. “If the foundations are 
destroyed, what can the righteous do?” (Ps 11: 3) God is judging the raging sins of America and 
the nations. He is destroying the biblical foundations of the Christian Church. 

The prophet Jeremiah pleaded with wicked Israel, “God is fashioning a calamity against 
you and devising a plan against you. Oh, turn back each of you from your evil way, and reform 
your ways and deeds. But they will say, It’s hopeless; for we are going to follow our own plans, 
and each of us will act according to the stubbornness of his evil heart” (Jer. 18:11-12). 

In Psalm 11:6, David warns, “Upon the wicked he will rain snares (coals of fire)… fire… 
burning wind… will be the portion of their cup.” Why? David answered, “Because the Lord is 
righteous” (v. 7).  

We must return to the Lord and repent, we are losing our Church, County and this 
generation to the powers of darkness. 

 TEENAGER DEALING WITH A WITCH’S CURSE 

Many modern witches claim to be heirs to an unbroken religious tradition stretching back 
into primeval history. They worship the Great Mother, Gaia, the earth mother, the symbol of 
fertility and the oldest and most elemental of the ancient gods. White witchcraft insists that it is 
a religion and not an evil cult. 8 

White witches believe there is a distinction between white magick and black magick. But 
the source of power for white witchcraft, white magick is the same as that of black witchcraft 
and black magick. It is all from the same Devil. Remember any supernatural power that is not 
association with Jesus Christ and His Word is of Satan. Della, the white witch, had affected the 
entire Lamb family. Her indelible mark of madness had caused this family pain.  

Jessica Lamb, Rita Lamb’s daughter moved to the platform to speak to the Christian 
women about her part of the Lamb testimony. Looking thin and fragile, dressed in a wool skirt 
and print blouse topped by a sweater, she nervously switched from one foot to the other. A 
pretty girl with dark brown eyes, yellowish-brown hair, she wore no make-up and her curly hair 
was pulled back in a pigtail tied with a scarf. A few wisps of hair had fallen loose and were in 
tendrils. She was wholesome looking rather than beautiful; quick and bright, she fixed her gaze 
on the group, and she cleared her throat nervously. 

"My name is Jessica. I'm seventeen and had to care for my mother, Rita, during the time 
of her sickness." Rita sat straight with a small smile on her face. Our teens are subjected to so 
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much more than we were,” I whispered to her. “It's as though childhood is lost forever in our 
age of sophistication.” My impression of Jessica was she looked older than 17 years. 

"Della (not her real name) the witch – my brother and I called her Aunt Della, was very 
close to us. We've known her for about seven years. Her book, Woman Witchdoctor, was put 
together on the table in our house. The name of the book was also her CB handle. It's a book 
that's filled with potions, herbs and spell casting formulas. It sells for about two dollars. She 
showed me how to do a spell to get my boyfriend back. Although she calls herself a white 
witch, she gives out potions even if you really want to hurt someone.” 

This is one of her witchcraft spells that she taught to me. "You have to kill a frog,” Della 
told me, “put it on an anthill and when the ant eats it you sort through the bones. Then find a 
piece of clothing or picture of the boy and hook it and then bury it. She taught me a little chant 
to say over it and it was supposed to get your boyfriend back.” Although Jessica seemed shy, 
she forced herself to talk. Her fingers were white as she clutched the tiny white Bible.  She 
nervously worked her tongue around to moisten her mouth, obviously dry. Someone passed 
her a glass of water.  She sipped the water while gazing over the rim of the glass at the people . 
. .  Most people present had teenagers just like her. So they were very interested in what she 
had to say. 

HISTORY 

She told her little history about witchcraft. History shows that a person associated with 
witchcraft becomes the object of diabolic attack. In 1324, a witch of Coventry, England, stuck a 
pin into a doll image of Richard D. de Sowe. The pin pierced the doll's head and de Sowe 
immediately went out of his mind.  Later, the pin was thrust into the heart of the effigy. Three 
days afterwards de Sowe died. Following his death, Robert le Mareschel of Leicaster turned 
himself into the King. His shocking confession revealed his part in a plot to kill the King and six 
others. Twenty seven customers were to pay the witch twenty pounds (and Robert le 
Mareschel fifteen pounds) to effect the deaths. They molded seven figures of wax and canvas 
to represent their enemies. But after de Sowe's death, the guilt was too much and Robert 
turned King's evidence. The customers escaped. The witch died in jail. Satan does have powers 
of darkness to kill. 

Today, in America, Christians are not afraid of witchcraft. In fact, most do not believe that 
it is real and most pastors don’t believe that witchcraft can have an effect on a Christian. 
However, if a person walks onto Satan’s highways of evil, he has powers and will work them. 
Furthermore, the powers will work on the Christian because of the open doorways of sin.  The 
Bible clearly declares that prior to the return of Jesus Christ to earth, Satan will use 
supernatural miracles to deceive masses of men and turn them away from God says, "And 
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deceiveth them that dwell on the earth by the means of those miracles which he had power to 
do." (Rev. 13:14). 

 Jesus left no room for doubt about His enemy's miracles. Speaking of conditions before 
the end of the world, Christ said: "For there shall rise false Christ’s, and false prophets and shall 
show great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very 
elect," (Matt. 24:24). As the Bible predicted, masses are being led astray by the miraculous 
signs and wonders of witchcraft by ministers working under the power of Angels of light. 

Jessica continued to describe the diabolic attack on her own life as a result of associating 
with the witch: "About two years ago, I really started to have problems. I had a very good 
childhood with loving parents. I liked to go to Sunday school to play but I wasn't a Christian and 
didn't want to be. I thought if I became a Christian, I'd have to give something up. I didn't know 
what, but I just felt that if I have to give something up, I’d do it when I became older. So, I 
refused to become a Christian. I went to Church for social purposes, you know, to meet boys.” 

Jessica resumed to report about the demonic assault as a result of fellowshipping with 
Della, the white witch: "As soon as I could, I got a job in a grocery store. I didn't know the 
woman who worked in the store was also a witch. (We've got three covens in our town). She 
was a Mexican; her name was Gracia and her mother's name was Marie. They told me they had 
power to do supernatural things. Mom and Dad asked them to exorcize me because I was 
having so many problems. They told my parents that I did have a lot of demons in me and they 
were going to exorcize me. They used holy water and prayers; but that's still Satan working and 
it just brings more evil spirits into you. Of course, we didn't know it was Satan's power at the 
time; we would not have stood for that. We didn’t know that Satan was a real supernatural 
being that was able to affect your life. My parents didn’t believe in demon. They thought it was 
a bunch of mumbo jumbo stuff." 

Jesus said, " . . . Every kingdom divided against itself is brought to desolation; and every 
city or house divided against itself shall not stand: And if Satan cast out Satan, he is divided 
against himself; how shall then his kingdom stand?" (Matt. 12:25). These scriptures show that it 
is impossible for witches to cast out evil spirits! Witchcraft is a part of his kingdom and Satan 
does control witches, whether they realize it or not! 

"My family believed Gracia would take the evil spirit into herself because that's what she 
told us. Then she said that she would leave our presence and goes off alone and put them in a 
bottle to get rid of them. Demons really do collect demons when they are cast out because the 
more demons they get, the more power they get.  
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“Pat Holliday told me that witches can’t cast out demons. She said that only Jesus could 
make them leave.” 

"I worked there for about the rest of the summer. Mom and Dad went on vacation. I 
stayed at the witch's house. I have no idea what she did to me while I was asleep. All I know is, 
she'd put me under a spell. I did care what Mom or Dad said because what the witch said was 
more important. When Mom had a heart attack, instead of wanting to be home with her, I 
wanted to be with Della, the witch! Mom and I always had a good relationship, but the witch 
placed me under spells like you can't believe. Whatever she said . . .  I did. I was totally being 
controlled by her. It did not matter if it went against Mom, Dad or anybody! I followed her like 
a slave." 

Deep hurt and guilt appeared in Jessica's mother's eyes. She glanced over at her parents, 
seeing the color mount in her father's face. Checking herself, she changed the subject. I noticed 
her hands were now trembling.  

"I began to hear voices in the back of my head. At first, it scared me. The voices always 
were nice to me and they even helped with my school work. (Many of my friends later told me 
they had the same experience). Now, I know they were demons telling me to do things. 
Sometimes they are not really bad things . . .  but, they're not good, either. I've always enjoyed 
reading. I'd read anything that I could get my hands on except my school books and the Bible. I 
wanted to read instead of doing housework or homework. When Mom wanted me to do 
something, I'd sneak off into the bathroom and read. Something kept drawing me to disobey 
her. One day, Mom threatened to kill herself if I didn't stop my rebellion. But, I couldn't stop. 
The demons inside of me were telling me to go ahead and do it. It wasn't such a big thing, but it 
was tearing me apart." She sniffed. 

"I usually heard one voice in the back of my head. I know it wasn't my imagination 
because it was not telling me to do good things. At bedtime, it would talk to me and I'd talk 
back to it, inside me. Dad would ask me a question and the voice would tell me to answer him 
with something mean or hateful. It told me to say I just didn't care about him and hated him. 
Now, that's not how I felt at all. It was just a way for the demon to keep me in trouble. I didn't 
know what was going on. Maybe I was crazy . . .  I wondered if anyone else ever had these kind 
of things happen." Jessica looked down at her clenched hands. Little beads of sweat poured out 
of skin on her forehead and slid down her face. 

Every parent in the room suddenly had new insight into teenage rebellion. Imagine: 
demons telling them to disobey their parents. Many probably had never even thought of that 
before today. 
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Jessica pushed on with her testimony.  "At times when I'd really get into trouble, get 
depressed and I'd think about committing suicide. The witch told me that she could help, but 
she didn't help. She made everything worse! She gave me all kinds of magical drinks. Sometime 
they will affect me like drugs, I’d feel really lightheaded. Finally, I had to realize what she was." 
Jessica bit her bottom lip. "It was like she was my  . . .  mother. I even cared about her more 
than I did my mother! She just had me completely under her spell." How diabolical! 

Silence, all eyes focused on Jessica, faces were clearly affected by her strange confession. 
One lady sat head down, hands folded in her lap, and eyes clouded and seemed to be in a world 
apart from the others and absolutely no reaction to the testimony. I'm certain Satan had 
captured her mind from hearing the story of his darkness being uncovered. 

Breaking the silence, Jessica continued to share: "All my life my mother had been sick but 
never enough that I had to take complete care of her. It really gave me a lot of nurse's training 
though, and I had always wanted to be a nurse. Many times I wanted to run away from the 
responsibilities. Once, Mom was really mad and told me she did not love me. Usually I would 
retaliate; but this time, I was really hurt. It would hurt anyone to hear their mother say those 
awful things. She kicked me in the chest and knocked me against the wall. She didn't like 
depending on us carrying her around. She'd get really angry about it. I didn’t realize that she 
was not herself but that demons were making her act like that." 

I looked at Rita's face. Pain ran across her eyes from the recovered memory and public 
exposure. Her eyebrows knit tightly together as she turned the pages of her Bible. (A funny 
thing about her Bible, I noticed: Although she was a new Christian, many passages were already 
highlighted - she was already studying the Word, that's for sure). 

"I really got tired of it. I'd come into the bedroom and she'd slap me. I know that I 
deserved it sometimes, because I'd lost my temper and all control, too. It's kind of hard for a kid 
six-years-old to realize that their mother is mentally ill. By this time, I realized that I was, too. I 
knew that once that she got help.  I would need help, also. But I was just sick of it . . .  she was 
constantly screaming and yelling. I thought: the heck with it; I don't need this. I've got one-
hundred and twenty dollars from my income tax return. I'll just run away. 

FINDING HOPE 

"When I read Pat Holliday's Book, Holliday for the King, I realized what was causing Mom's 
problems.  Their backgrounds were so much alike . . .  both were in politics and had witchcraft 
involvement. I know that Mom was going through the very same things Pat described in her book. It 
helped me a great deal with my own problems and with dealing with Mom's possession. It helped 
me know that it wasn't her that was evil and ugly . . .  it was something else in her that was driving 
her and controlling her.” 
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Next, I read Deliver Us from Evil, by Don Basham, mentioned in Pat's book. I began trying to 
do deliverance on myself. It didn't work because I wasn't saved. Actually, I had confessed Jesus, but 
didn't mean it from my heart. 

"Finally, I was delivered by Mr. and Mrs. White, the same people who had ministered to my 
Mom. So grateful to them for what they had done for Mom, we invited them to dinner. I thought we 
were just going to have dinner but the Lord had already told the man that day I was to be delivered. 
We were sitting in the kitchen and he came over and gave me a big hug. He held onto me gently. He 
was very kind. I didn't know what was going on, except my stomach hurt a lot. (That happens when 
you are about to be delivered because the spirits inside you get really stirred up). I was delivered by 
the power of Jesus. I had seven spirits inside of me and there was one that came out screaming. 

"Right after deliverance, I received the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. The gift of tongues was in 
my head, but somehow, I couldn't get the words out of my mouth! I still had doubts. Until yesterday 
actually, I was still really having a lot of problems renouncing Satan. Then my brother, John, was 
saved, delivered and received the Baptism of the Holy Spirit at Pat's house. I knew he couldn't be 
faking what had happened to him because he had not heard anything that had happened to us. He 
had been away in the Navy. When I saw it happen to him, I knew it had to be real. Then, I believed in 
my heart. There's no way that I can doubt it anymore.” 

"After Pat ministered to John last night, we were all so happy. We went swimming. I went into 
the sauna and began to sing in the Spirit. I received tongues. I had never sung in the Spirit before. It 
was beautiful. A little while later, I went back in there and sang in the Spirit again. Incredible!" 

Jessica did not realize it, but she was giving thanks to God in tongues. (1Cor. 14:15-17), tells 
us: "What is it then? I will pray with the spirit, and I will pray with the understanding also. I will 
sing with the spirit, and I will sing with the understanding also." Praise His Holy Name. 

Some faces were radiant with the light of new hope. Still others had the tense, set features: 
reluctant about believing all that had entered into their ear gates that day. Her testimony moved 
many to tears. (I had cried). This young lady had been through a terrible experience with a 
practicing witch. At the same time, she had been victorious through faith in Jesus Christ. 

Resist the Devil. Align yourself with Jesus Christ’ invincible power, Satan 
and his demons will flee from you.  It’s scriptural . . .  and God cannot lie! 
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